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[NEW SEI�IES.l S 

Improvmnent in Marine Staterooms a nd Furniture. 

A life on the ocean wave is a fine thing in poetry, but in 
practice to tLose whose stomachs are sensitive to the motion 
of vessbls, it is often a very sorry experipnce. Many and 
various remedies, and as many prophylactics as remedies, 
have been proposed, among which the most efficacious is to 
stay at home, but the latter, unfortunately, cannot always 
be done. The inventor of the device illustrated in the en
gravings has, however, undertaken the task of providing a 
remedy for the sufferings of sea sickness. If successful in 
operation, as would seem prolla
ble from the principles involved, 
the discomforts of a sea voyage 
to' many will be overcome. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of 
the invention, and Fig. 2 a plan 
view. It consists in providing 
the staterooms, cabins, saloons, 
etc., of vessels with couches, sofas, 
and the like, suspended in such 
a way as always to maintain a 
horizontal posiiion, no matter how 
much the vessel may pitch or rolL 

The couches, A, Fig. 1, are pref
erably made in a circular form. 
as shown in Fig 1, and suspended 
on oscillating bangers, C, the 
hangers being adjusted on the 
principle in which the mariner's 
compass is suspended' to keep it 
constantly level. 

Doors B, to which steps placed 
in the corner of the apartment 
lead, admit the occupants, and the 
hanging couch may contain a 
center table, and other small arti. 
cles of furniture. 

Leaves D, Fig. 2, serve to en· 
large the surface when it is de. 
sired to recline, and they may be 
turned down out of the way, when 
only a seat is required. 

. 
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impelled to rush fOf\;:ard; on the other hand, the cerebellum 
being paralyzed, retrogr:lde movement is the resrllt. Thus 
he accounts for that impulse which many people feel to pre
cipitate themselves from a hight ; the cerebrum, which con
tains the thinking and directing faculties, under such circum
stances becoming paralyzed-dizzy- and so the control which 
it norm all y exercises over the cere bellum being partially re
moved, the influence of the later declares itself. 

The learned professor having opened the gate for us, we 
may walk in and observe for ourselves. Many things come 
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nonsense when he should hold his t(mgue ; the awkward man, 
who only is awkward because he is nervous-the directing 
power of his brain is in abeyance-and the passionate man 
whose words and actions are uncontrolled by his reasoning 
powers. In a word, we can trace half our foolish words arid 
actions to a want of equilihrium between these two forces 
that inhabit our brains, and it is only when the balance is 
correct that we are fit to govern ourselves. 

Presence of mind is the popular term to express this mental 
eqnilibri urn. 

The question has been fre. 
quen tly diEcussed in �ocial circles, 
whether men 01' women arc most 
prOLe to lose their presence of 
mind. Lucy,just seventeen,eays: 
"Ob, men, to be sure. Why, self. 
possession is an attribute almost 
peculiar to women; a young girl 
entering society is quite at her 
,.\1se, while a :young man is sure 
to be awkward and nervous. See 
how we get out Ell a scrape ;never 
at a loss for an answer. A man 
would stutter and mutter, and 
g,"t deeper into the mire." "Yes, 
but," says Tom, who is just 
borne from school, and not much 
troubled with nerves-" just lock 

• at you girls, how y::m SCI'pam: if 
your hfe depended on silencej 
you'd betray J0urselves by a 
scream." Then the ladies reply 
"Oh, we don't pretend to be as �i==�I!�'" brave as men." And so the 
question remains unsettled. [,;:,,$.��::=���� Lucy no doubt is correct nor 
is Tom less so. Perhaps

' 
the 

fairest arrangement wonld be to 
grant the weaker sex pro.emi. 
nen�e in the absence of physical 
�anger; and yet, on the other 
hand, instanCes of calm thouIYht 
and deliberate acrion of wo�en 
under try ing circumstancES are 
so numerous, that they can 

The corners of the room may 
be utiEzed as closets, presses, etc., 
a wash stand occupying one cor
ner, E, Fig. 2. 
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tions to the rule. AmonO' the 
tales of shipwrecks are re��rded 
noble instan ces of presence of 
mind amongst women in the most 
appalling danger. What could 
be more heroic, for instance than Presence 01' Mind. 

The following introduction t9 
some stories of great presence of 

NEWELL'S OSCILLATING SOFA, TABLE AND COUCH FOR VESSELS. the conduct of the women on 
. . . . board the illfated London? In. 

mind, in the last number of Chambers' Journal, 
analysis of an obscure men tal facul ty. 

contains a fine to our recollectlOn whIch we CILn now account for by thIS I deed, It IS O'enerally in circumstances f t' , t 'fl' double bram force. We can comprehend why that partridg,j peril that the balance of the female mind is disturbed-wh81� • 

. ./ 
b 0 compara IveiY rI mo-

Now then throw yourself over; you'll be dashed to 

atoms ;
' 

but what matter? Away you go. You feel that 

unless you speedily retreat, you must obey the dread com· 

mand; and you turn your head away from gazing down the 

horrid abyss. You ask yourself: What if I were so placed 

that I eould not withdraw, should I obq the whispering 

demon? Perhaps you reason with yourself: Nonsense 1 it is 

only a feeling, a sensation; impossible! Try again. Ycs, 

there it is again; you dare not remain. What can it be? 

you ask. Is it the demon of suicide? Can it be anything in 

my brain? There, you ha ve hit it! It is no demon of sui

cide that urges you on -it is only something in your brain. 

Let us try and find out what it is. 
From a pair of scissors to the imperial parliament, and up

wards still to the System of the Universe, every agency, 

mo,-al or physical, seems to be, compounded of two antago

nistic forces, controllable and performing correctly the duties 

assigned to them as long as they work in unison; but un

controllable, and prone to run into excess of tht'ir functions, 
if separated from each other. 

Take away the force of gravit,y, and centrifugal force un

controlled would scatter us in fine dust through space. Abol· 

ish one of the constituent parts of any well-organized gov

ernment, and the result, in a moral sense, would probably be 

pretty much the same. Even the blade of a pair of 8cissors 

won't work without its fellow. Nor is the brain !In excep

tion to this rule. An eminent philosopher (Dr. Richardson), 

still living, in experimenting recently, on animals, with the 
object of testing the comparative value of various anresthet
i cs, discovered that at least two antagonistic oforces reside in 

the brain: one having its abode in the anterior and upper 
portion (the cerebrum), the other in the lower and posterior 
part (the cerebellum). In his experiments, he observed that 
if the cerebrum of an animal be rendered insensible, and its 

powers thus temporarily destroyed, the animal is immediately 

dashed madly forward after the fatal charge struck him; and as Tom says, they shriek. 
' 

why the other, although flying at the same speed, fell back 
._ ... _--__ 

in the air like a tumbler· pigeon, fl,�ttGlring still backward to Ne", Resources 01' the Pacific States. 

, f 

the ground. If we take up the one, we find a grain of shot 
has pierced the skull a little above tho eyes; and we see the 
death wound of the other at the back of the head. We can 
now understand why those overcome with fright so frequently 
rush into the danger they wish to avoid. Nor need we cou
fine ourselves to examples of a purely physical nature. We 
may place in the same category the bashf ul man who talks 
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That which we legitimately expected, says the San Francis. 
co Bulletin, from the completion of our railroads-that which 
President Grant in his inaugural denomi nated "unlocking 
the strong box of our treasures," seems rapidly coming to 
pass. New mines are discovered in all directions. Our veter. 
an army of pro specters, experienced in the search, and start. 

,ing from a hundred new centers of operations and improved 
bases of supplies, are waging a war upon nature, the results 
of which are likely to be as productive as our recent civil 
war was destructive. Not only on the line of the railroad, 
but in distant Arizona, and in Oregon and Washington, we 
hear, every day, the old cry, "Eureka 1" We have become 
quite callous to the appeals of gold and silver or an v one of 
these new discoveries would excite a Jl�sui; like 

"
that t o  

which California owed its transforruation. 
Not less important, perhaps more so, is the reported fiuding 

of cannel coal within half a mile of the Union Pacific Rail. 
road in Wyoming, which we chronicle this morning. About 
three miles from Percy Station, it is said, the first discovery 
has been made of this species of diamonds-Hblack diamonds" 
we may still call them with no disrespect to the fifteenth 
amendment. Such a discovery is invaluable to the railroad, 
and through it to all th.8 industries which are to be vivified by 
it. Cheap fuel is the g'reat desideratum in the barren interior 
throu�hout the treeless West, and for the rapid and cheap de: 
velopment of the lead, iron, copper, silver, and gold mines 
everywhere. In view of the liberal gifts of nature which 
are coming to us as treasure trove, the date of our national 
bankruptcy may as well be postponed. Even specie payments 
cannot be far off, with another cotton crop worth $300,000,000 
and $100,000,000 a year of gold :lnd silver p1'0duction with, 
which to kick t he" balance of 1rade." 
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